
On-Demand 
Playbook
The Liftango guide to successfully marketing  
your On-Demand Bus service.
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02What to expect in this playbook:

• The challenges you will overcome through 
careful planning

• A clear understanding of successful 
marketing tactics to promote and scale 
your service

• An implementation guide for marketing 
your service

Want to market a successful on-demand 
transport program?

If you are looking at this then great! You are 
well on your way to launching a successful 
on-demand shared transport service. 

Our leadership team has over two decades 
of collective experience with on-demand 
transport systems and Liftango’s platform 
powers some of the most successful on-
demand shared transport services across 
the world.

In this document we explain the in’s and out’s 
of planning, launching and scaling your on-
demand shared transport service.

Introduction



03The Challenge:

Launching a successful on-demand transport 
program doesn’t have to be hard. With careful 
planning you can overcome some of the most 
common challenges that face new service 
deployments.

Overcoming the challenges...

Common Challenges:

• Educating existing and potential 
passengers

• Getting new signups to take that ‘first trip’

• Maintaining a positive passenger 
experience
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The Process

Activate your 
marketing team

Develop 
messaging & 
positioning

Operations ‘train 
the trainer’

PR & Referral Local PRProduction of 
communication 

assets

Start main advertising 
/ promotional 

campaign (desire/
action phases)

Playbook 
discussion and 

strategy session

Provide 
operations team 

with training 
assets

Launch event 
/ promotion

Finalise launch 
strategy

Initial 
comms push 
(awareness/

interest phases)

Comms automation 
(welcome, 

education & nurture 
campaign)

Quarterly 
program 

check

PREPARATION OPERATIONS, DELIVERY & LAUNCH POST LAUNCH

To successfully launch your service, there must be a process. We have distilled 
our experience into an easy-to-follow process to help guide you to success.

Liftango

Client

Responsibility

Do you want a turnkey solution to communicate 
your initiative? Speak to us directly about the design 

and execution of a complete marketing program. 
Email marketing@liftango.com.

mailto:marketing@liftango.com
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Marketing Strategy
Objectives

Have clearly defined, measurable marketing 
objectives bound by time to feed into your 
overall strategic objectives.

Example objective:
“To service ‘X’ passengers on time per month 
with a patronage retention rate greater than ‘Y’%

Examples of common metrics to assess 
success:
• Trips per month
• Average cost per trip
• % mode shift away from single occupancy 

vehicles
• Retention rates
• Passenger reject rates

Target audience

It may be cliché but you need to know your 
customers (in this case passengers). Spend 
the time to accurately assess their pain 
points, desires and motivators. This way 
your messaging will resonate and results will 
follow.

Situation overview

What is the current situation? Why should 
people use the proposed service? Are there 
external factors that will help to shift people 
toward your new service. Factors such as 
poor proximity to public transport and limited 
parking can be leveraged to connect with your 
target audience through carefully curated 
messaging.

Perceived vs known challenges

Often one of the most overlooked tactics 
in marketing is a baseline survey. In order 
to understand the exact challenges faced, 
spend time to accurately survey a statistically 
significant cohort of passengers / commuters. 
This will not only support your messaging 
development but give you an accurate gauge 
on progress when you conduct surveys during 
the post-launch phase.
 
Messaging

Your message must be short. Clear. 
Understandable. And above all else, resonate 
with the problems your passengers face. 
Once you have shown empathy towards the 
challenges your passengers face, you can 
communicate how they can solve them. Don’t 
forget to have call-to-action. And make it clear 
what you need them to do.
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Marketing Assets

Print

More Questions? Visit placeholder.com.au/FAQs

Bus stops at the
touch of a button.
Download the app today.

Buses, 
your way.

Why On-Demand Transport?

Book to your scheduleA ffordable & reliable

Good for the environment Safe & convenient

01

03 04

02

More Questions? Visit placeholder.com.au/FAQs

Download today.

Download the app today.

Buses,
your way.

Download the
app today.

Buses,
your way.Download the app today.

More Questions? Visit placeholder.com.au/FAQs

Bus stops at the 
touch of a button.

Buses,
your way.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Poster 297 x 420mm (A3)
Postcard / Flyer 148 x 210mm (A5)
Roller Banner 800 x 2000mm (file is supplied at 50% size) 
Outdoor Banner 2000 x 800mm (file is supplied at 50% size) 

a.

b.

c.

d.

Download the assets here. You can add your own logo to any of these 
assets. The poster and flyer both have blank 
space in the bottom right corner for this 
purpose.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Jl_ZKvgu5tMWEZyCiw2grAR-dXYRgcvP?usp=sharing


07Buses,
your way.

Download the 
app today.

Digital
e.
f.

Buses, your way.
e. f. These graphics can be used for social media, 

email marketing, and any other type of digital 
marketing e.g. digital screens.

Square Graphics 1200 x 1200px
Horizontal Graphics 1200 x 627px

Guidelines for editing assets 

If you want to write your own copy, we have 
included blank versions of each file.  
 
If you decide to use the blank assets, please 
follow these basic design guidelines:

• Please use our font “Montserrat” Black 
which can be downloaded here

• Do not edit or remove the Liftango logo

• You can add your own logo

• Do not change our colours or fonts

If you have any questions, please get in touch 
with us at marketing@liftango.com

https://www.fontsquirrel.com/fonts/montserrat
mailto:info%40liftango.com?subject=Liftango%20Playbook%20Guidelines
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Marketing 
Tactics

Print Materials
Flyers, posters, informative pieces

Place flyers/posters around campus and 
workplace cafes, libraries, communal areas or 
any high traffic areas.

There are multiple channels and seemingly 
increasing ways to communicate your 
message these days. Here is a collection of 
tactics that will work best to communicate 
your new service.
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Outdoor & Signage

Digital signage

Use signage on digital screens such as in 
a computer library or TV screens around 
common areas.

Outdoor advertising

Generally a setdown location or bus stop will 
be in a good visual location to promote the 
new service. 



10Your vehicles are moving ad boards, which 
attract attention. Branding your fleet is an 
excellent way to raise awareness directly in 
your catchment areas.

Potential users will see the buses in action, 
piquing their interest and prompting those 
who are intrigued to find out more. 

Differentiation from an existing service is more 
important than people often give credit for. 
The marketing of vehicles helps to reinforce 
that you are providing a fundamentally 
different type of service.

Meanwhile, existing users can be confident in 
the fact that they’re using a professional and 
recognisable service.

Vehicle Decals



11Download the
app for free today.

Buses,
your way.

More Questions? Visit placeholder.com.au/FAQs

Bus stops at the
touch of a button.
Download the app today.

Buses, 
your way.

More Questions? Visit placeholder.com.au/FAQs

Bus stops at the
touch of a button.
Download the app today.

Buses, 
your way.

More Questions? Visit placeholder.com.au/FAQs

Bus stops at the
touch of a button.
Download the app today.

Buses, 
your way.

Event Marketing

Launch events are the ideal environment for 
educating new patrons. Combined with a 
good promotional offer, events can produce 
a significant number of new downloads and 
subsequent booked trips.

Find your brand champions

In a university setting, get some students to 
vlog their experience, and talk about it.

In a corporate scenario, run a competition for 
staff to submit photos of themselves traveling 
on your service for a prize.

Developing a network of brand ambassadors 
can help to amplify your messaging. This is a 
valuable tactic for corporate and public on-
demand transport projects.
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Social Media & 
Digital Advertising

Social media is an extremely important 
channel to communicate your message. Use 
it to raise awareness, promote sharing and 
gather data. 

Digital advertising is another channel that can 
provide great results. It is important to define 
your audience to keep your costs low.

Where you could post:

• Facebook, Twitter & Instagram pages

• Closed Facebook student/staff groups

• Workplace communication avenues i.e 
Google+, Slack

• LinkedIn

• Google Ads

If utilised in the correct environment, online 
channels can be a powerful tool to spread 
awareness and improve uptake.

Have you seen our 

new on-demand bus stops?

#sustainabletransportBuses, your way.

Have you seen our 
new on-demand bus stops?

#sustainabletransport

Buses, your way.

Hold a survey to engage 
users through avenues  
like Instagram stories. 
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Email Marketing

Use your database of staff or student emails 
to make announcements.  

Example text:

Hey *User*,

Thanks for downloading our app.

We’re so excited to have you onboard!

Here are some tips and tricks to help you get 
the most out of your commute...
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Website & SEO

Design a landing page for your new on-
demand service. It serves as an information 
hub where you can send new passengers and 
build awareness.

It also becomes a main destination for more 
information from all other channels. This 
should be one of the first items that is made 
available, as it will be an important reference 
for all pre and post-launch activities.

Example:
www.justgonorthlincs.co.uk

http://www.justgonorthlincs.co.uk
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What Success Looks Like

By careful selection of communication 
channels and appropriate monitoring of critical 
success factors, you can launch and scale 
your new on-demand shared transport service.

Remember - it can take up to eight (8) 
touchpoints before a person will make a 
decision. This means your program must be 
able to consistently deliver your message 
through multiple channels and mediums.

By following these steps below at every stage 
in the process you can be assured of success. 

1. Define the ideal outcome

2. Align the solution to a passenger pain point

3. Offer a solution in a clear and succinct 
manner

4. Invoke an action

5. Assess & benchmark the outcome
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What Success Looks Like

Affordable 
transportation 
services

Efficient travel 
times

Access to 
convenient 
transport

Improved vehicle 
utilisation

Less parking 
problems on site

By creating multiple positive experiences 
as outlines in this playbook, you and your 
passengers will experience;

Increased 
patronage



Get a blueprint for success by 
simulating real-world outcomes 

with the same technology powering 
multiple projects across the globe.

Increase 
ridership

We guarantee our feasibility results will provide actionable insights for the implementation of 
DRT or we’ll happily provide our technology to run your next project free for a year!

Understand 
the cost

Get a blueprint 
for success

GET YOUR $5000 TRANSIT 
HEALTH CHECK FOR FREE!

We’ll use our proprietary simulation platform to provide you with a 
service simulation and feasibility report to kickstart your DRT strategy. 

Take the first step and position yourself for success today.

Increase ridership by knowing exactly 
where to extend your coverage.

Understand the cost implications of 
replacing fixed-routes with DRT.

C L I C K H E R E TO S P E A K W IT H A M O B I L IT Y S T R AT E G I S T N O W 

https://www.liftango.com/special-offer/expand-coverage-and-increase-ridership

